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Homage Series • JOHN REA

1. Context

Within the framework of the Homage Series, John Rea composed Danser avec la gravité especially for advanced 
secondary level (level 4) wind orchestra.

The composer writes:
“In the field of the theatre, Samuel Beckett’s work, “Waiting for Godot” ( 1952, ) occupies a key place. Among the numerous 
completely original and unusual retorts, one section of dialogue in Act I caught my attention.

Here it is:

VLADIMIR:
I’d like well to hear him think.

ESTRAGON:
Perhaps he could dance first and think afterwards,  
if it isn’t too much to ask him.

VLADIMIR:
(to Pozzo). Would that be possible?

POZZO:
By all means, nothing simpler. It’s the natural order.
He laughs briefly.

VLADIMIR:
Then let him dance.

This curious exchange also reminds me of a painting by Maurits C. Escher, an artist whose playful geometries also 
influenced me. In The Encounter (1944), I hear a “laughing” music, so to speak, which became Danser avec la gravité, 
for wind orchestra, a composition expressly written for Secondary level music students.

One thing’s for certain, gravity always remains unconquered.”

Danser avec la gravité was commissioned by Canadian Music Centre for the Grand Concert de la Fédération des 
Associations de Musiciens Éducateurs du Québec (FAMEQ) 2016. 
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Secondary 2. Performance

Level: Advanced Secondary (Level 4)
Music excerpt: track 16
Scores: available at the  Canadian Music Centre
     1085, Côte du Beaver Hall, suite 200
     Montréal, QC, H2Z 1S5
     Tel.: 514.866.3477
     Fax: 514.866.0456
     Email:  quebec@centremusique.ca

Instrumentation: 
1- Piccolo
8 - Flute1 and 2
2 - Oboe 1 and 2boe
2 - Bassoon 1 and 2
12 - Clarinette in B flat 1, 2 and 3 
2 - Bass clarinet in B flat
4 - Alto saxophone in E flat, 1 and 2
2 - Tenor saxophone in B flat
1 - Baritone saxophone in E flat
9 - Trumpet in B flat 1, 2 and 3 (with mute)
4 - Horn in F 1 and 2 (with mute)
9 - Trombone 1, 2 and 3 (with mute)
2 - Euphonium
2 - Tuba
1 - Double bass 
1 - Timpani (32in–80cm, 29in–75cm, 26in–66cm)

Percussions
• 1: Glockenspiel, Xylophone, Quad Toms 1 and 2 (without snares)
• 2: Vibraphone (motor disabled), suspended cymbals, Quad Toms 3 and 4
• 3: Crash cymbals, Temple blocks

Duration: 3:45
Wind orchestras are invited to perform Danser avec la gravité  at school or other concerts.
Contact the SMCQ (smcq@smcq.qc.ca) to have your Homage Series event publicized through its communications 
resources: web site, newsletter, Facebook etc.

3. Appreciation 
 
1. As the students listen to Danser avec la gravité,  track 16   the teacher can lead a discussion by asking questions:

• Using the musical vocabulary indicate how Danser avec la gravité illustrates Escher’s painting and the excerpt 
from “Waiting for Godot.” (see Context)

• Do you feel that John Rea achieved his goal? Explain why.




